
Michès Playa Esmeralda 5T
Dominican Republic

Alpe d’Huez 4T
French Alps

NEW EXCLUSIVE COLLECTION RESORT

FULLY RENOVATED AND UPGRADED SKI RESORT

Winter 2020
BOOK YOUR NEXT WINTER HOLIDAY  

   WITH A GUARANTEED 15% OFF* 

NEW!

NEW!



Located at an altitude of 1,850m in the 
Grandes Rousses Massif, Club Med Alpe 
d’Huez benefits from 300 days of sunshine 

per year making it the ideal destination for both 
time on the slopes and après-ski. It will reopen 
in December 2019 as a 4-Trident resort after 
being fully renovated, extended and upgraded. 

Alpe d'Huez

FULLY RENOVATED
AND UPGRADED

France | 4T Resort 

The ski-in/ski-out resort has direct access to 
the Alpe d’Huez Grand Domaine® 250km of 
slopes suited for every skill level. The resort 
will open its doors to families with children 
from 4 months to 17 years with fantastic kids' 
clubs to keep everyone entertained, including 
ski and snowboard lessons for all levels with 

N E W  F O R  N E X T  W I N T E R



£2,020pp

from
Kids Clubs
4 months – 17 years

professionally trained ESF instructors. It features 
a heated pool, a gourmet lounge with a wine 
cellar, a lounge bar and a specialty restaurant as 
well as a brand new Payot® Spa. It also boasts 
two exclusive spaces: one for families and one 
adults-only. You’d better get in quick for peak 
winter dates!

Ski Domain: Alpe d'Huez 
Grand Domaine
Domain Peak: 3,300m
Resort Altitude: 1,850m

18283134

NEW
SKI RESORT

OPENS IN DEC 2019

T

COMPUTER GENERATED IMAGES



Ideally located in Paradiski®, Club Med Les Arcs 
Panorama opened its doors on 16th December 
2018. This stunning modern resort in the 
middle of a pine forest offers panoramic views 
over Mont Blanc and the Tarentaise Valley. It 
offers the very best of childcare from 4 months 
to 17 years as well as a stunning Exclusive 

£2,160pp

from

Kids Clubs
4 months – 17 years

Les Arcs Panorama
France | 4T Resort with 5T 
Exclusive Collection Space 

M O S T  R E C O M M E N D E D  F O R  F A M I L I E S

Collection Space, featuring 24 luxury Suites and 
personalised services such as champagne from 
6pm, a private concierge and a hot tub. On top 
of three restaurants and three bars, the resort 
also features a wide wellness offer and plenty of 
activities for all to enjoy.

Ski Domain: Paradiski ®
Domain Peak: 3,250m
Resort Altitude: 1,750m

376513212

NEW
SKI RESORT
OPENED IN DEC 2018

T



Club Med Grand Massif Samoëns Morillon is 
a family favourite only 75 minutes drive from 
Geneva. Make the most of the ski-in/ski-out 
experience with direct access to over 256 
km of slopes in the Grand Massif area. With 
kids’ clubs for all ages, two heated pools, 
a restaurant menu designed by a Michelin-
starred chef and a Spa by CARITA®; it is the 
ultimate ski experience for families!

Grand Massif Samoëns 
Morillon
France | 4T Resort 

Club Med Pragelato is located in an 
authentic village in the Piedmont region. The 
contemporary ski-in/ski-out resort boasts 
charming chalets and a warm family-friendly 
environment. Watch the little ones having 
fun in the snow garden while teenagers try 
out snowboarding with the junior club. From 
savoury Italian cuisine and relaxing moments 
in the pool to fun times on the slopes in the 
second largest ski area in Europe; this family 
resort has it all!

Pragelato Vialattea
Italy | 4T Resort 

£2,190pp

from

Kids Clubs
4 months – 17 years

£1,720pp

from

Kids Clubs
2 - 17 years

Ski Domain: Grand Massif
Domain Peak: 2,500m
Resort Altitude: 1,600m

14506420

Ski Domain: Vialattea Sestriere
Domain Peak: 2,823m
Resort Altitude: 1,600m

421185430



M O S T  R E C O M M E N D E D  F O R  C O U P L E S  A N D  G R O U P S

£1,930pp

from

No Kids Clubs
Kids welcome from 2 years

£1,670pp

from

Kids Clubs
2 - 17 years

Club Med Val Thorens offers full access and 
majestic panoramic views over the highest ski 
domain in the world: The Three Valleys. This 
contemporary ski-in/ski-out resort provides 
exceptional skiing and après-ski. You can 
choose between spending your time on the 
600km of slopes, on the 10m climbing wall or 
take it easy at the Spa by CARITA®. After a 
fun day on the slopes make sure to try all the 
fine food the resort has to offer: from local 
Savoyard cuisine to the tasting menu created 
by a Michelin-starred chef at the gourmet 
restaurant.

Val Thorens Sensations
France | 4T Resort

Club Med La Plagne 2100 overlooks the 
Paradiski® domain and offers guests breath-
taking views of Mont Blanc from its terrace. 
This ski-in/ski-out resort gives direct access to 
425km of runs with lessons for all levels with 
instructors from the French Ski School. Once 
back at the resort, relax with the après-ski 
programme at the Spa by PAYOT® and gather 
all together around a delicious cheese fondue 
before heading to the dance floor.

La Plagne 2100
France | 4T Resort  

Ski Domain: Three Valleys
Domain Peak: 3,200m
Resort Altitude: 2,300m

3511010468

Ski Domain: Paradiski ®
Domain Peak: 3,250m
Resort Altitude: 2,100m

376513212



TRAVELLING WITH A GROUP?
 If you’re looking for an all-inclusive ski holiday which accommodates for both small 
and large groups of travellers of any age, we have you sorted. Every resort comes 
complete with top quality bars and restaurants, evening entertainment and heavenly 

accommodation. All you have to do is gather the group, we’ll do the rest.

Have you been assigned the task as a Group Ski Leader
to arrange your groups’ ski holiday? 

At Club Med we are here to take all the hassle out of booking, researching and 
coordinating your ski holiday. We know exactly what is required to arrange the perfect 
group holiday, so sit back and relax, we have you covered. Use our online form today 

entering everyone’s criteria and get a quote within 48 hours.

www.clubmedpages.com/ski-group-form

At an altitude of 1,460m, Club Med Valmorel 
Chalet-Apartments offer breathtaking views 
of Mont Blanc. These elegant ski-in/ski-
out chalets offer a luxurious and privileged 
experience. Guests can benefit from the 
facilities of the nearby Valmorel resort 
– accessible in a few minutes by buggy - 
while staying in their own private paradise 
with chalet host. After a day on the slopes, 
get home to an afternoon tea prepared by 
your chalet host. Sit back and relax in your 
own private terrace with champagne in the 
evenings.

£4,070pp

from

Valmorel Chalet-
Apartments
France |       Exclusive
Collection Resort 

Ski Domain: Grand Domaine
Domain Peak: 2,550m
Resort Altitude: 1,460m

26416720

Kids Clubs
4 months - 17 years

L O O K I N G  F O R  E X T R A  L U X U R Y 



Michès Playa Esmeralda 
Dominican Republic | 5T 
Exclusive Collection Resort 

N E W  F O R  N E X T  W I N T E R

ARCHIPELAGO CARIBBEAN PARADISE



Kids Clubs
4 months – 17 years £2,450pp

from

NEW
SUN RESORT

OPENS IN DEC 2019

T Nestled in an untouched region of 
the Dominican Republic, Club Med 
Michès Playa Esmeralda, the first 

Club Med Exclusive Collection luxury resort 
in the Caribbean, is opening in December 
2019. The stunning resort is situated along 
the island’s pristine north shore and features 
four boutique villages:

Archipelago: unparalleled luxury for adults 
with private pools and a personal outdoor 
shower.

Caribbean Paradise: the beautiful colourful 
village close to all activities and shows - 
perfect for everyone.

Emerald Jungle: adults-only Zen Oasis with 
a natural pool and a treetop yoga school.

Explorer Cove: luxurious family paradise 
with activities to please everyone.

Michès Playa Esmeralda boasts all kids' 
clubs from 4 months to 17 years old with 
exclusive activities from rope course and 
indoor climbing to an exclusive family 
restaurant with a secret caramel room. 
Adults will also be spoilt for choice with four 
restaurants and bars, three wine cellars and 
a coffee shop. After a treatment at the Spa 
by Cinq Mondes® try one of the 25 sports 
available such as electric jet surfing, tree 
top yoga or wall climbing.

COMPUTER GENERATED IMAGES

EMERALD JUNGLE EXPLORER COVE



RENOVATED

AND EXTENDED

Located at the top of the iconic Riviera Maya 
and alongside the world’s second largest 
coral reef, the resort offers an extensive array 
of water and land sports. Whether you prefer 
staying in the brand new Aguamarina family 
area or indulge in the renovated Jade 5-Trident 
Exclusive Collection Space, this is the perfect 
family getaway.

Cancún Yucatán
Mexico | 4T Resort with 5T 
Exclusive Collection Space 

£1,930pp

from

Kids Clubs
2 – 17 years

Have a relaxing time on Club Med’s own private 
atoll and take part in the wide range of water 
sports available in the turquoise lagoon. After 
trying the new (and first) flying trapeze in the 
Maldives, end your day with scrumptious 
seafood and local grilled fish in one of our 
gourmet restaurants.

Kani
Maldives | 4T Resort with 5T 
Exclusive Collection Space 

£2,880pp

from

Happy Corner
4 – 17 years

With a beautiful adults-only infinity pool and 
endless activities that introduce kids to local 
culture and nature, La Pointe aux Canonniers 
offers an idyllic getaway in the Indian Ocean. Sit 
back and relax in the oceanfront infinity pool or 
spend time in the new family zone featuring a 
pool with fun water games. 

La Pointe aux Canonniers
Mauritius | 4T Resort

£2,590pp

from

Kids Clubs
4 months – 17 years

NEWFAMILY

AQUAMARINA

M O S T  R E C O M M E N D E D  W I N T E R  S U N



Opened in June 2018, our first 5-Trident 
Exclusive Collection resort in Europe offers 
guests the ultimate getaway. Embrace the 
Sicilian Dolce Vita and make the most of your 
personalised services with 24hr concierge. 
Take a dip in the heated main pool, watch the 
sunset fading into the cobalt blue sea from your 
terrace before heading to the bar for unlimited 
champagne from 6pm. With a wide range of 
sports on offer, make sure to try the new electric 
surfboard experience.

£1,470pp

from

No Kids Clubs
Kids welcome from 8 years

Cefalù
Italy | 5T Exclusive 
Collection Resort

Perched on the red cliff of the Algarve with 
access to the best white sand beaches in 
Portugal, Club Med Da Balaia is perfect for 
families and friends. The resort offers kids' 
clubs for all ages with a dedicated pool and 
plenty of activities from tennis to flying trapeze. 
Why not take the opportunity to play in some of 
the most beautiful golf courses in the Algarve. 
Need time to unwind? Relax in the adult-only 
Zen Zone with an eco-natural pool and a juice 
bar overlooking the ocean.

£1,090pp

from

Kids Clubs
4 months - 17 years

Da Balaia
Portugal | 4T Resort 

FULLY

RENOVATED

S H O R T  H A U L  S U N N Y  B R E A K S



Contact your local travel agent

Prices are per adults based on 2 people sharing a club room for a 7 nights departure during Winter 20 season. Prices quoted include the Early Bird Offer, step one: 15% 
off and are correct at the time of printing - 14 January 2019. Full terms and conditions apply for all offers quoted, visit www.clubmed.co.uk for full details. Club Med SAS 
(Incorporated in France with limited liability), Connect House, 133-137 Alexandra Road, London SW19 7JY. Registered in England No FC014776. VAT Reg. No GB503263289.

What’s included and so much more!

PREMIUM
ROOMS

FLIGHTS & 
TRANSFER

GOURMET 
CUISINE

EXPERT  
CHILDCARE

 SKI LIFT
PASS

SKI
 LESSONS

 DRINKS &
COCKTAILS

EVENING
SHOWS

Kids stay 
free*




